4007 Tuff Tainer - 24 Compartments (Includes (12) Zerust dividers)
Review-2021

SMART DIVIDER SYSTEM: This tackle storage box offers customization options with 12 adjustable
dividers that can create up to 24 different compartments. This ensures quick compartmentalization
of your storage space.
ZERUST ANTI-CORROSION TECHNOLOGY: Exclusive VCI formula infused into the dividers
releases a corrosion inhibiting vapor that forms a protective layer on metal to stop rust in extreme
marine environments.
LASTING RUST DEFENSE: The proprietary Zerust formula inhibits electrochemical reactions that
cause rust & corrosion. Provides up to 5-years of protection to keep tackle rust free season after
season.
EASY IDENTIFICATION DESIGN: The Tuff Tainer Divided is made with a translucent plastic lid and
base for convenient identification of the contents inside, even when closed. Designed with the fisher
in mind for quick and organized baiting.
SPECIFICATIONS: This Tuff Tainer fishing tackle box measures 11" L x 7.25" W x 1.75" D. Includes
12 Zerust dividers. Proudly Made in the U.S.A.Tuff Tainers
The foundation of Flambeau tackle storageâ€”the Tuff Tainer with patented anti-corrosion Zerust
protection infused into the dividers.
Ultimate Waterproof Tuff Tainers
Like the name says it's the ultimate in waterproof storage and available in 8 different styles to meet
whatever your needs are.
Zerust MAX Tuff Tainers
Zerust is an exclusive Flambeau VCI polymer technology molded directly into specific Flambeau
plastics that provides years of hassle-free, long-lasting rust and corrosion protection.
Specialty Tuff Tainers
For even the most unique styles and combinations our speciality Tuff Tainers can organize your
biggest selection and keep it safe from corrosion with Zerust.

About Flambeau Outdoors
BUILT TO FISH. BUILT TO LAST.
As a family owned company from its foundation in 1947, that very philosophy remains the backbone
of our brand and serves as the origin story of our logoâ€”shared memories hunting and fishing by
the Sauey family under sunrises over the Flambeau River. Over 73 years later, our company
remains devoted to providing quality fishing products that are more than just standalone tackle
storage solutionsâ€”we provide a legacy as a heritage brand that stands behind its product as the
sportsman's and sportswoman's constant partner in the outdoors.
Other Flambeau Fishing Products:
Tackle Boxes
Softside Tackle Bags
Utility Boxes
Fly Fishing Bags & Boxes
Dry Storage
Gear & Rod Storage
Live Bait Containers
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